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Carolina fencers
in OSU tourney

Carolina's men's and women's fencing
teams will leave today for Columbus, Ohio,
to take part in a four-tea- meet on Saturday
in the season opener for the Tar Heels.

Ohio State, Wayne State and Bowling

Green will be competing with the Heels.
Ohio State is the reigning Big Ten conference
champions, and Wayne State is the Great
Lakes champion.

UNC will be competing without its top
performer in saber, Rich Weil, but despite
the loss of Weil, fencing coach Ron Miller is

optimistic about the upcoming match.
"We are looking forward to a good trip,"

Miller said. "It will hurt not having Weil in
the first few meets, but we still have a strong
squad and it only increases the challenge
before this team. And I think this team is

certainly up to facing the challenge."
Carolina will be sending 12 men and 12

women to compete in the meet this weekend.

- DAVID McNEILL'

Heel wrestlers
pin E. Carolina

Sparked b a firui period fall by freshman
C. D. Mock and a second period fall by
senior Jeff Reintgen. the UNC wrestling
team, for the first time in its history, knocked
off the tough ECU Pirates, 25-1- 5.

The Heels built up a comfortable 16-- 0 lead
on the strength of victories by Bob
Monaghan, Kenny Evans and Dave
Juergens and the pin by Mock. From there
the Heels used a Clayton Barnard decision
and Reintgen's fall to sew up the match.

"Bobby Monaghan's big win to start us off
got the momentum going, and then
everybody did a great job from there," Lam
said. "The whole team wrestled well. And
Kenny Evans match was just beautiful."

Evans came up with a 8-- 7 victory over
three-tim- e Southern Conference champ
Paul Osman in a match the Pirates were sure
they would win. Then, Reintgen's fall in the
midst of a heated 2--2 tie with ECU's Steve
Goode put the match away for Carolina.

- KEITH JONES

assistant under Dooley at Carolina for
four years, who is considered to be a
leading candidate for the job. Pat Watson
and Sandy Kinney, other assistants under
Dooley, also have been interviewed by

the committee.
Other coaches being considered by the

committee are Bobby Bowden of Florida
State; Bobby Collins of Southern
Mississippi; Art Baker of Furman;
Homer Smith of Army; and Bud Carson,
defensive coordinator of the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

Bowden also is considered to be a top
contender for the job. He is expected to
be interviewed for the post sometime next
week.

Collins was inter'iewed by the
committee Thursday while Tammariello
and Frank Gansz, an assistant at UCLA,
were to meet with the committee today.

Carson, who was interviewed by the

Augie Tammariello, head coach at the
University of Southwest Louisiana, was
to be interviewed Thursday night or
today by the committee searching for a
new football coach at UNC.

Tammariello, 40, has compiled a -2

record in four years at Southwest
Louisiana. He was an assistant coach at
Colorado and William & Mary before
taking over there.

His name was added to a growing list of
candidates for the job vacated Sunday by
Bill Dooley, who accepted the dual
position of football coach and athletic
director at Virginia Tech.

Even though members of the
committee considering candidates

for the job remain mum about who is

being considered, reports indicate that
several are now on the list of prospective
new coaches.

This list includes Jim Donnan. an

search committee Wednesday night,
played at Carolina in the 1950s and
applied for the job before Dooley was
hired in 1967. He coached at Georgia
Tech for five years before joining the
Steelers in 1972. Collins was an assistant
to Dooley for eight years. He has
compiled a 15-1- 9 record in three years at
Southern Mississippi.

East Carolina Coach Pat Dye also may
be interviewed for the job next week. He
could not be reached for comment
Thursday.

The committee searching for the new
football coach apparently has no
deadline in which to submit a name to
Chancellor N. Ferebee Taylor for
consideration.

"Quality is more important than
speed," Student Body President Bill
Moss, a member of the search committee,
said Thursday. "We're striving our best to
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though we may be a little weak in the
sprints," West said.

West said the women's team seems to be

stronger than last year.
"Again, we've filled in with some

outstanding freshmen, but indoor track for
the women is still sketchy because most
indoor meets cater to the bigger and more
outstanding teams."

The women's team. West said, will build

SALE!
Woolen ponchos, jackets,

alpaca sweaters
Selected skirts, dresses,

native costumes

Jim Donnan

find the right person for this institution.
We're trying to find someone as unique as
this university is."- GENE UPCHURCH

around its distance runners, includingjunior
Karen Stevenson and freshman Karen
Fischler.

"They're all excited and are anxious to get
the season under way," West said.

All UNC indoor track meets this spring
are on the road. Home track meets last year
were in the Tin Can, which was torn town
last summer. Delays in building its

production problems," delays have
occurred.

Reports from athletic department officials
during the fall said wrong size and
inadequate building materials were delivered
to the construction site and then partially
erected. These materials had to be
dismantled and exchanged for the correct
materials.

"We had all the material last fall but had to
send it back. Some of the welds and joints in
the steel were not adequate, and the

)

Tin Can completion delayed
Fine weavings, decorative household

items
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By RICK SCOPPE
Staff Writer

The rebuilding of the Tin Can, torn down
to make way for the new women's gym, will

not be completed before April, UNC Head

Track Coach Joe Hilton said this week.
"There have been some problems, and it

appears that the gym will not be finished
before April," Hilton said.

Plans originally called for the Tin Can's
completion, on Fetzer Field, in September,
but because of what Hilton termed "st'eel and
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FIXE FEATHERS

Fine Feathers invites you to take advantage
of beautiful clothes at beautiful prices
unbelievable bargains just for you See our
winter stock reduced at more than one-thi- rd

to one half off regular price. Sizes 4--20.

University Square
143 West Franklin

942-31- 51

By RICK SCOPPE
Staff Writer

UNC's men's and women's indoor track
schedule begins Saturday with the East
Coast Invitational in Richmond, Va. Fifteen

to 20 teams will compete.

"It's a big invitational meet and is open to
all amateur runners. There will be no team
scoring, only individual scores." UNC coach
Hubert West said.

Going into the invitational, the men's
team appears to be strong in the relays, the
high jump and the pole vault," West said.

"We've brought in some freshmen who
will help us," West said. "We're also stronger
in the quarter areas than we were last year,
and with the core group of distance runners
we have we look to be very sound."

In the high jump two Carolina seniors,
Erwin Jones and Lee Shuler, jumped seven
feet last year.

"Overally, we look to be very balanced,
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KENWOOD Direct
Drive Manual Turntable with S99
base & dust cover.

GARRARD 440M Multi Play APAManual Turntable complete with Jj J3 bj
base, dust cover and cartridge.

8IC MODEL 981 multi-pla- .
turntable with strobe and Q 1 UQ" I J Jwalnut base and dust cover.

GAR STEilEO

PIONEER AMFM 0(fCassette Car Stereo System with
automatic tape eject.

AUTOMATIC RADIO AMFM
8 Track Car Stereo System with
lighted channel indicators.

AUIUMAIIU HAUIUH track (0a
Car Stereo Player with channel M
lights.

All car tt.rM tvftam. eomiMat. with hardware and
rnstructtom tor Mty tiuullation.

GOr.lPAGTS
HITACHI SDP
B400H
Compact Stereo
Receiver with built-i-

cassette playerre-
corder and automatic
reco.d changer, plus
two speakers.

107
ELECTROBRAND AMFM Compact
Stereo with built-i- 8 Track player,
automatic record changer end two
tneake t.

SANYO AMFM Compact Stereo q
with built-i- cassette playerre- - v 10 wcorder, automatic record changer
and matched speaker systems.
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SHURE Hi Trackability
Stereo Elliptical Cartridge.

SOUNDGUARD Dry egg
Lubricant Spray Record Preser- - fl
vative for long wearing records!

25 Ft. Coiled Headphone Exten-

sion Cord 1
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V Pack of three TDK Super Avilyn Q88
90 Mm. Cassettes with low

high signal to noise ratio. W.tri

Sloia Cu.

MAXELL UDC90 90 Minute
Ultra Dynamic Cassettes toi high 277
output, low noise.

BASF 90 Minute "Studio
Series" Cassettes and tree storage 27

replacement near Fetzer Field results in a
lack of indoor facilities.

"The fact that we have not been able to
practice on the boards (in indoor track the
runners run on a wooden track) could hurt
us, especially on the turns, which are tighter
than in outdoor track," West said.

West said he hopes to use Carmichael
Auditorium and also State's facilities for
practice.

engineers rejected them.
"Finally, the material came back last

November, but we've had other problems.
Both the rain and the cold weather we've had
make it hard on the workers.

"But now we have all the materials, and it's
just a question of time before the gym is

completed. Since getting all the material
we've made pretty good progress."

Because of the delay, the indoor track
team now has nowhere to practice and will
have no home track meets this spring.

Tobacco
Barn

Announcing
a
Tobacco Barn
in
Chapel Hill

117 E. Franklin St.
Next to the Intimate

Pipe Tobacco
Imported Pipes,
Cigarettes, Cigars
Accessories

Mon.-Fr- i.

10a.m.-6p.- m. 967-396- 0
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Today ii the day you've been wait-

ing fori Dixie's fantastic Once-A-Ye-

Pre Inventory Clearance Salel
We've sharpened our pencils and
taken drastic reductions on our
entire inventory of brand name
audio components. ..everything on
this page and lots morel We
want to reduce our inventory
now. ..so we won't have to count
it at the end of the month. And
you can go home counting the
savings!

TITS

SHARP
100 Solid State
19" dug. me as.
"Linytron Plus" color TV
with automatic color control.

'297
SHARP 100 solid stale 19" d.ag meaj
color TV with automatic light sensing $387
system end remote control.

SHARP 9" Dortebte color t v.

diag. meat. 219

TAPE DERilH
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PIONEER CTF4242 Front Load Stereo
Cassette Deck with Oolby noise reduction S1 Rfsystem, twin VU meters and more!

TEAC A170S Stereo Cassette Deck with
Dolby system, total automatic ihutoff and 0 157
slide controls.

SANKVO loading cassette
Cassette Deck with Dolby noise reduction
system, twin VU meters and morel
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STARTS TODAY
FRIDAY JAN. 13
5p.m. -- 12 midnight
SATURDAY
10 a.m. -- 6 p.m.
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BOT? TOBESUfZ!
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ROOM?,

iI DONTMXVWHAT
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PIONEER SX 550 AMFM Strteo Rtceivti delnm
20 w.ni pet channal mm RMS .1 8 ohmi. from 20 M6820,000 Hi. with no m! than 3 total harmonic
diitortion.

KLH 71 AMFM Starao Hacaivar rjaluarl 10 warn
par channal mm.. RMS at 8 ohmt. from
Hz. with no mora than 1 total harmonic diitortion.

KENWOOD KR 2600 AMFM Sl.r.o Racanar
15 watt, par channel mm., RMS at 8 ohmi, 147from 2020.000 Hi, with no mora than .8 total

harmonic rfcitortion.

SPEMEllS

ALTEC One 2 Way Speaker System
with 8" woofer, 4" tweeter for great

sound! Handles up to 30 watts per

channel.

PIONEER HPM-6- Four-Wa- Speaker
System with 10" woofer, 3 1516" 137

and two 1 2532" tweeters. Handles

up to 60 watts per channel

VENTURI FORMULA 6 Tw&Way Speaker
System for outstanding sound reproduction.

W guaranta in writing
you can't buy for toss!
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ON MS FACE! AND SUPPOSE HE
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